“WHERE EXCLUSIVE IS ALWAYS INCLUSIVE”
LUXURY INCLUDED SELLING POINTS


Situated on the pristine white sands of Maxwell Beach.



280 well-appointed rooms and suites with fantastic Beach and Garden views and Crystal Lagoon Swim-up suites.



A choice of 11 dining options, room service for Butler serviced and Club Sandals accommodation.



The first Indian restaurant in the group’s portfolio of Five Star Global Gourmet™ options.



The first resort in Barbados exclusively for couples only.



15 minutes transfer time from Grantley Adams International Airport.



Full exchange privileges with Sandals Royal Barbados, adding an additional 7 dining options
Free Resort Wide WiFi for all guests.

World Travel Awards:
Voted Sandals Resorts “World’s Leading All-Inclusive Company” for 24 years in a row.
Voted Sandals Resorts “Caribbean’s Leading Hotel Brand” for 28 years in a row.
Six Star Diamond Award American Academy of Hospitality Sciences (AAHS)
Six Star Diamond Award - Bombay Club Restaurant at Sandals Barbados
Six Star Diamond Award - Butch's Chophouse Restaurant at Sandals Barbados
Six Star Diamond Award - Red Lane Spa at Sandals Barbados
Six Star Diamond Award - Sandals Barbados Six Star Diamond Award
Earth Check is the world’s leading environmental, benchmarking certification program for the travel and
tourism industry. The program encourages environmental and social sustainability for resorts and measures
performance in the areas of energy management, water management, waste management and community
development. Independent international third party auditing through Earth Check to ensure that our resorts are
driving a cleaner, safer, prosperous and healthier environment for both travellers and the local community.
The Sandals Foundation, a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization, was created to expand upon the philanthropic
work that Sandals Resorts International has undertaken. It is the culmination of three decades of dedication to
playing a meaningful role in the lives of the communities where we operate across the Caribbean. The Sandals
Foundation funds projects in three core areas: education, community and the environment. World Travel
Awards has recognized the Sandals Foundation for making an “Outstanding Contribution to Corporate Social
Responsibility Projects”. To learn more about what we do, feel free to visit our website at
www.sandalsfoundation.org for more information.

Inspired by Love. Created by You.
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FACT SHEET
LOCATION

Sandals Barbados is situated on the pristine white sands of Maxwell Beach, where the Caribbean
meets the Atlantic. It is ideally located at the bottom of the famed St. Lawrence Gap – known for
its lively restaurants, lively nightlife and good shopping. Only fifteen (15) minutes drive from
the Grantley Adams International Airport (BGI).

ADDRESS:

Maxwell Beach, Christ Church, Barbados.
Phone: 246-620-3600
Fax: 246-428-3602
Website: www.sandals.com

GENERAL MANAGER
HOTEL MANAGER
DIRECTOR OF SALES,
GROUPS &CONVENTIONS
WEDDINGS MANAGER

Ramel Sobrino
Charles Langard

RSobrino@grp.sandals.com
charles.langard@grp.sandals.com

Dayna Gilbert
Patricia Arthur

dayna.gilbert@grp.sandals.com
patricia.arthur@grp.sandals.com

Sandals Facebook
Sandals Twitter
Sandals Pinterest
Sandals Instagram
Sandals Resorts Google Plus

@sandalsresorts
@sandalsresorts
Sandals Resorts
@sandalsresorts
+ Sandals Resorts

https://www.facebook.com/sandalsresorts/
https://twitter.com/SandalsResorts
https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresorts/
https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresorts/
https://plus.google.com/+SandalsResorts

RESORT DESCRIPTION

Sandals Barbados invites you to surrender to the calypso rhythms of paradise. Sandals Barbados
provides an idyllic refuge for you to recharge and reconnect with the one you love. With more
inclusions than anywhere else in Barbados, your worry-free holiday begins the moment you land
on the island. So why not spend your days with white sand between your toes. Learn how to
kayak in azure blue waters. Get lost in the tropical gardens. Indulge in an invigorating or
romantic massage for two. Enjoy the freshest seafood and best rum punch this side of heaven.
This is paradise Sandals Barbados-style, where every enchanting day and magical night
encourages you to live life well.

ACCOMMODATIONS

280 rooms and suites, 14 room categories
All rooms and suites include: air conditioning, ceiling fan, king size bed, hair dryer,
telephone, iron, ironing board, private bath & shower, safe deposit box, HD LED Smart TV and
coffee maker.








The Club Sandals Lounge is accessible 24 hours with the Club Sandals Concierge available between the hours of
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. to assist with reservations for spas, excursions, restaurants and just about anything.
Preferred Club Sandals Lounge check-in with chilled towel and champagne.
Weekly hosted events like a Cocktail Party, a Martini Evening, Wine Tasting, Exclusive Snorkelling Experience, Exclusive
Shopping Trip Experience and Exclusive Island Routes Tours (tours attract an additional cost).
In room/suite and lounge bars with scotch, vodka, rum, whisky, wine, beer, juices, sodas and water.
Relax with a kindle in the Club Sandals Lounge, while enjoying mouth-watering culinary treats, an assortment of teas and
world renowned Blue Mountain coffee.
Room service available from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily
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Your wish is our command. with the uncompromising attention of a personal butler trained to the highest standards by the elite Guild
of Professional English Butlers, you will be pampered throughout your stay in extraordinary ways. From attending to your
wardrobe... serving a glorious meal on your terrace…24 hrs. room service… just to name a few… a Sandals Suite, complete with
your own personal butler, is the ultimate indulgence.

Category

Beachfront Penthouse
One Bedroom Butler
Suite with Balcony
Tranquility Soaking Tub
(P1B)

Room Description

Located in the Beachfront Village, these exceptional penthouse Love Nest
Butler Suites® feature an expansive balcony with stunning, top-floor ocean
views and a private Tranquility Soaking Tub for two. Inside, the living room
boasts a cozy seating area, HD Smart TV, and a fully stocked bar. The master
bedroom features elegant furnishings, a four-poster, king-size bed and a
second HD Smart TV. The en-suite bathroom is complete with a dual-control
walk-in shower, Kohler claw foot bathtub, double basin sink, and backlit
mirror. These extraordinary escapes are just steps from beach side restaurants,
a pool with swim-up bar and the beach. Guests enjoy personal butler service,
24-hour room service, and VIP check-in.

Location

Beachfront
Village

Royal House

Floor – 5th

Suite View: Beach

Beachfront One Bedroom
Butler Suite with Balcony
Tranquility Soaking Tub
(O1B)

Located in the Beachfront Village, these exceptional Love Nest Butler
Suites® feature an expansive balcony with stunning ocean views and a
private Tranquillity Soaking Tub for two. The master bedroom features
elegant furnishings, a four-poster, king-size bed and HD Smart TV. The ensuite bathroom is complete with a dual-control walk-in shower, Kohler claw
foot bathtub, and double basin and backlit mirror. A separate living room
boasts a cozy seating area, second HD Smart TV, and a fully stocked bar.
These extraordinary escapes are just steps from beach side restaurants, a pool
with swim-up bar and the beach. Guests enjoy personal butler service, 24hour room service, and VIP check-in.

Beachfront
Village

Royal House

Floors – 2nd, 3rd
& 4th

Suite View: Beach
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Crystal Lagoon
Swim-up One Bedroom
Butler Suite with Patio
Tranquility Soaking Tub
(S1B)

Experience a world of romance set along the longest river pool in Barbados.
These exotic Love Nest Butler Suites® present chic and elegant design that
complements the suites’ open, airy layout. Enjoy luxurious comforts including
a custom-crafted, king-size bed, flat-screen TV and an in-suite bar stocked
each day by your personal butler. A separate living room, featuring a comfy
sofa for two and additional flat-screen TV, flows perfectly into an outdoor
patio with a circular private Tranquillity Soaking Tub for two and zero-entry
access into the Crystal Lagoon river pool. Just as romantic are the spa-style
bathrooms complete with a dual control walk-in shower, double basin vanity
and a luxurious circular tub in the center of the space. Butler Elite and 24hour room service are included.

Crystal Lagoon
Village

Bajan House
Hawksbill House
Walcott House

Floor– 1st
Suite View: Crystal Lagoon and Garden

Crystal Lagoon One
Bedroom Butler
Honeymoon Luxury Suite
with Balcony Tranquility
Soaking Tub
(1B)

Experience a world of romance overlooking the longest river pool in Barbados.
These exotic Love Nest Butler Suites® offer serene views of the Crystal
Lagoon river pool and gardens. Chic and elegant design complements the
suites’ open, airy layout, showcasing luxurious comforts including a customcrafted, king-size bed, flat-screen TV and an in-suite bar stocked each day by a
personal butler. A separate living room, featuring a comfy sofa for two and
additional flat-screen TV, flows perfectly into a magnificent outdoor balcony
overlooking the lagoon pool, complete with a circular private Tranquillity
Soaking Tub for two and bistro table set. Just as romantic are the spa-style
bathrooms complete with a dual control walk-in shower, double basin vanity
and a luxurious circular tub in the center of the space. Butler Elite and 24-hour
room service are included.

Crystal Lagoon
Village

Bajan House
Hawksbill House
Walcott House

Floors – 2nd, 3rd &
4th

Suite View: Crystal Lagoon and Garden

Beachfront Penthouse
Club Level Suite with
Balcony Tranquility
Soaking Tub
(OPT)

Located on the top floor of the Beachfront Village, these penthouse suites
boast sweeping views of the Caribbean Sea and beach from your private
balcony featuring a Tranquillity Soaking Tub for two. The master bedroom
features elegant furnishings, a four-poster, king-size bed, a fully stocked bar
and HD smart TV. The en-suite spa-style bathroom is outfitted with a double
basin vanity, dual-control walk-in rain shower, and backlit mirror. Guests
enjoy Club Sandals concierge services including private check-in, all day
room service, and access to the Club Sandals Lounge.
Suite View: Beach
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Crystal Lagoon
Swim-up Club Level
Luxury Room with
Patio Tranquility
Soaking Tub
(SLX)

These elegant rooms boast a spacious bedroom, patio with access to the
resort’s stunning Crystal Lagoon and attentive service of Club Sandals
Concierges. The luxurious bedroom features elegant mahogany furnishings, a
four-poster king-size bed, HD LED Smart TV and ivory Patika tiled floors.
The opulent bathroom offers sophisticated details including a dual control
walk-in shower with white stone mosaic accents and double basins. Located
on the first floor of the Crystal Lagoon Village, these sophisticated suites
offer a patio with Tranquillity Soaking Tub for two and direct access to the
beautiful Crystal Lagoon. Suites also include an iPod docking station, inroom bar and his and hers plush robes. Club Sandals
Concierge service included.

Crystal Lagoon
Village
Bajan House
Hawksbill House
Walcott House
Floor – 1st

View: Crystal Lagoon and Gardens

Beachfront Club Level
Suite with Balcony
Tranquility Soaking
Tub
(OBT)

Located on the fourth floor of the Beachfront Village, these luxurious suites
boast sweeping ocean views from a private balcony featuring a Tranquillity
Soaking Tub for two.. A spacious interior features elegant furnishings, a
four-poster, king-size bed, HD Smart TV and a comfy sitting area with a
fully stocked bar. The en-suite spa-style bathroom is outfitted with a double
basin vanity, dual-control walk-in rain shower, and backlit mirrors. Guests
enjoy Club Sandals concierge services including private check-in, all day
room service, and access to the Club Sandals Lounge.
Suite View: Beach

Beachfront Honeymoon
Club Level Suite
(OJS)

Located on the second and third levels of the Beachfront Village, these
romantic honeymoon suites boast a private balcony showcasing stunning
views of the Caribbean Sea and Dover Beach. A spacious interior features
elegant furnishings, a four-poster, king-size bed, HD Smart TV and a comfy
sitting area with a fully stocked bar. The en-suite spa-style bathroom is
outfitted with a double basin vanity, dual-control walk-in rain shower, and
backlit mirrors. Guests enjoy Club Sandals concierge services including
private check-in, all day room service, and access to the Club Sandals
Lounge.

Beachfront
Village

Royal House

Floor – 4th

Beachfront
Village
Royal House
Floors – 2nd &
3rd

Suite View: Beach
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Crystal Lagoon Club
Level Luxury
Honeymoon Suite with
Balcony Tranquility
Soaking Tub
(LS)

These magnificent top-level suites offer beautiful views of the Crystal
Lagoon and gardens. They boast a spacious bedroom with living area,
private balcony and attentive service of Club Sandals Concierges. The
luxurious bedroom features elegant mahogany furnishings, a four-poster
king-size bed, HD LED Smart TV and ivory Patika tiled floors. The
opulent bathroom offers sophisticated details including, a dual control
walk-in shower with white stone mosaic accents and double basins. There
is also a separate bathtub. A private balcony with a circular tub, offers
views of the resort’s stunning Crystal Lagoon and the Caribbean’s luscious
tropical foliage. Suites also include an iPod docking station, in-room bar
and his and hers plush robes. Club Sandals Concierge service included.

Crystal Lagoon
Village
Bajan House
Hawksbill House
Walcott House

Floor – 4th

Suite View: Crystal Lagoon and Gardens

Crystal Lagoon
Luxury Honeymoon
Room with Balcony
Tranquility
Soaking Tub
(LX)

These elegant rooms boast a luxurious bedroom featuring mahogany
furnishings, a four-poster king-size bed, HD LED Smart TV and ivory
Patika tiled floors. The opulent bathroom offers sophisticated details
including, a dual control walk-in shower with white stone mosaic accents
and double basins. Located on the second and third floors of the Crystal
Lagoon Village, these luxurious rooms offer a private balcony with
Tranquillity Soaking Tub for two.

Crystal Lagoon
Village
Bajan House
Hawksbill House
Walcott House
Floors – 2nd & 3rd

View: Crystal Lagoon and Garden

Caribbean Grand
Luxe Walkout
(WGL)

Located on the ground floors of the Caribbean Village, theses charming
rooms feature elegant furnishings, a four-poster, king-size bed, HD Smart
TV, and a private walkout patio showcasing serene views of the resort’s
beautifully landscaped gardens. The en-suite bathroom is outfitted with a
shower or bathtub with shower and penny glass tile detailing.

Caribbean
Village
King James House
Bridgetown House
Floors- 1st

View: Garden
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Caribbean Grand Luxe
(GL)

Each of these beautiful rooms comprises an elegant bedroom area with fourposter king-size bed, mahogany furniture, HD LED Smart TV and writing
desk. The bathroom features sophisticated details including, a shower or
bathtub with shower in one, penny glass tile and black and white pebbles.
Rooms also include a private balcony that overlooks the resort’s beautifully
landscaped gardens.

Caribbean
Village
King James
House
Bridgetown
House
Floors – 3rd &
4th

View: Garden

Caribbean Honeymoon
Premium
(PR)

Located on the second floor of the Caribbean Village, these stylish rooms
offer absolute comfort, intimacy and relaxation. The inviting bedroom
features a four-poster king-size bed, along with mahogany furniture, HD
LED Smart TV and writing desk. The bathroom features sophisticated
details including a shower or bathtub with shower in one, penny glass tile
and black and white pebbles. Rooms also include a balcony that leads to the
resort’s beautifully landscaped gardens.

Caribbean
Village
King James
House
Floors –2nd

View: Garden

Caribbean Deluxe
(DL)

Located on the second floor of the Caribbean Village, these beautiful rooms
boast and inviting bedroom features a four-poster king-size bed, along with
mahogany furniture, HD LED Smart TV and writing desk. The en-suite
bathrooms showcase elegant details including a shower or bathtub with
shower in one penny glass tile and black and white pebbles. Rooms also
include a balcony that leads to the resort’s beautifully landscaped gardens.

Caribbean
Village
Bridgetown
House
Floor –2nd

View: Garden

The most romantic, unique, private
& luxurious suites specifically
designed for two people in love.

Butler Elite Service

Club Sandals
Accommodations

BUTLER ELITE SUITES

CLUB SANDALS SUITES

This room boasts a fully stocked bar
with juices, sodas, water, sparkling
wine, Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks®
wine, local beer and your selection of
premium liquors, replenished as needed.
FIVE STAR GLOBAL GOURMET ™
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This room features a well-stocked bar
with juices, sodas, water, Robert
Mondavi Twin Oaks® wine, local beer
and a variety of liquors replenished daily.
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Accommodations for the
Physically Challenged

LUXURY ROOMS
This room includes juices, sodas, water,
Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wine and
local beer replenished daily.
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Sandals Resorts create culinary experiences that take one on a global journey of delectable discovery. With numerous distinctive
types of cuisine, one can discover sumptuous regional specialties, with each one delivering a new cultural flavour.
DRESS CODE:
Resort Casual Attire: shorts or jeans, t-shirts or polo shirts. Swimwear must be covered. Shirts and footwear required.
Resort Evening Attire: dress pants/trousers or jeans for men, long or short sleeve dress shirts (with or without collar). Dress shoes
or sandals. No shorts, t-shirts, sleeveless shirts, sneakers, flip flops or slippers. Neither hats nor caps.
Bombay Club: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Cuisine: Indian for dinner and international breakfast
Breakfast: 8:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Dinner: 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
Butch’s Chophouse: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Cuisine: Upscale New York Steakhouse
Dinner: 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Evening
Reservations Required
Café de Paris: (Indoor or Outdoor dining available)
Cuisine: French Patisserie serving Specialty Coffees & French Crêpes
Opening Hours: 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Dino’s Pizzeria: (Outdoor dining available)
Cuisine: Wood-stone Neapolitan Pizza
Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
Kimonos: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Cuisine: Japanese Teppanyaki
Dinner: 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
Reservations Required
Portofino’s: (Open-air dining)
Cuisine: Italian (Ligurian Cuisine)
Breakfast: 7:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Dinner: 6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
Schooners: (Seaside dining)
Cuisine: Caribbean Seafood
Dinner: 6:00 p.m – 9:30 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
Soy: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Cuisine: Sushi
Dinner: 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
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Spices: (Indoor or Outdoor dining available)
Cuisine: International Breakfast & Lunch, Pan-Caribbean Dinner
Breakfast: 7:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Lunch: 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Dinner: 6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
The Mariner Seaside Grill: (Outdoor dining)
Cuisine: Grilled items
Open: 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
The Merry Monkey: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Cuisine: British Gastro Pub
Lunch: 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Dinner: 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Late Night Snacks: 10:00 p.m. -2:00 a.m.
Dress code: Resort Casual
Chocolate Gala: Served on Thursdays from 09:00pm
Doggies Hot Dog Stand:
Open: 12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Room service:
24-hour Room Service for Butler Serviced categories of accommodation and 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. for Club Sandals accommodations.
BARS
There are eight (8) bars/cocktail lounges
Tiki Bar
Swim-up Pool Bar
Pool Bar
Calypso Bar
Oyster Shell Bar
The Merry Monkey Bar
East Meets West Bar
Soy Bar
ENTERTAINMENT
Live entertainment
Guests & Staff Talent Show
Cabaret shows

10:00 a.m. – 06:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 06:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 01:00 a.m.
05:00 p.m. – 02:00 a.m.
06:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
06:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Piano- Bar Sing-a-Long
Resident band

FITNESS CENTRE
Exercise in a group! Rather than jump on a machine, get your workout by moving to the beat of your favourite songs.
CERTIFIED and dedicated Fitness Professionals will lead you through a workout of a variety of movement combinations
that exercise your muscles while you have fun in the sun at the same time. Our up-to-date classes are not intimidating and
persons of all ages and fitness levels will enjoy our classes. Our Fitness facilities are fully air-conditioned and have state of the art
Cybex-Gym equipment that is available 24/7.
LANDSPORTS
Volleyball
Bocce Ball
Cricket
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Board Games
Pool
Table Tennis
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POOLS & WHIRLPOOLS
Three (3) Freshwater pools,
Two (2) Whirlpools
THEME NIGHTS & WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday - Caribbean Carnivale Beach Party & Manager’s Cocktail Party
Tuesday - Reggae Fest & Sandals Select Cocktails and Dinner
Wednesday – Festival of the Arts
Thursday – Chocolate Gala
Friday - Caribbean Night
Saturday - Barbados Day & Street Jamboree
Sunday - Caribe Fiesta
WATERSPORTS
Kayaks
Windsurfing
PADI® Scuba Diving*

Paddleboards
Hobie Cats
Boogie Boards

Underwater Vision (Glass Bottom) Boat
Snorkeling

*Daily diving for certified divers.
*Discover Scuba Diving for beginners and international dive certification available at an additional cost.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Exchange Bureau

Daily 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. (Note that local regulations do not allow the resort to
change BBD$ into US$. This can only be done at the airport).

Departure Lounge

Departure lounge with showers and changing facilities

Internet Service

Free Resort Wide WiFi, suitable for web browsing, email & messaging is available for all
guests. Premium Internet attracts a charge.

Nurse’s Station

Available to guests 24hrs. Doctor on call 24 hours at an additional cost.

Resort Orientation

Twice daily -10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Resort Transportation

Complimentary transfers to/from the Grantley Adams International Airport are provided.
Any guest arriving between the hours of 12:00 midnight to 5:00 a.m. will not receive transfers to
the resort via our normal transfer company. Guests arriving during those hours will be required to
arrange a local taxi at the airport to the resort at no cost to them, as the resort will pay upon their
arrival. Guests who arrive on resort during these hours will have no access to any guest facilities as
they will be closed for the night. Guests will have full resort access once facilities are open. Any
guest who wants to guarantee a room upon arrival must book that room beginning the previous
night. Check in time is 3:00 p.m. and there is no guarantee any room will be available prior to that
time.

Safe Deposit Boxes

For your convenience, there are complimentary digital safe deposit boxes in each room.
Sandals Custom-Designed Weddings
Inspired by Love. Created by You.

Special Dietary Needs

For those persons with Special Dietary needs, please make contact with our culinary experts who
will be more than happy to assist as best as they can.

Tipping

Sandals Barbados has a “NO TIPPING” policy for all Team Members except Butlers and Spa
Therapists.
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OPTIONAL SERVICES
Internet Service

In addition to Free Resort Wide WiFi, Premium Internet suitable for streaming video & larger
downloads is available for an additional fee.
We are Island Routes Caribbean Adventures - the island experience, a way of life. We're
much more than tours and excursions - we inspire visitors to LIVE FUNNER, get off the
resort and dive into the heart of the islands where setting sail, grabbing the reins, exploring
lush peaks and tasting rich flavours are the experiences that become lasting memories. At
Island Routes, we offer adventure seekers award-winning Caribbean experiences, bringing
together and certifying the premier excursions that showcase the culture, beauty and
natural resources of twelve idyllic Caribbean destinations: Jamaica, Antigua, Bahamas,
Dominican Republic, St. Lucia, Barbados, Cayman Islands, Turks and Caicos, Grenada,
Aruba, St. Maarten and Mexico. All of our tours have been hand-picked by our team who
know these islands inside out; each and every one is assessed for safety, guest satisfaction,
training and insurance coverage, as well as for its commitment to sustainable tourism
protection. Open daily 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Manager’s Wines

Sandals has selected some of the finest wines from around the world for your enjoyment. As a part
of our partnership with Robert Mondavi Winery, we are now offering many of these fine wines at
Sandals & Beaches®. These wines were chosen for excellence in quality and compatibility with
our cuisine.

Private Airport Transfers

These are available for purchase through the Resort Sales office.

Private Candlelight Dinner

Enjoy a romantic evening with a private candlelight dinner under the stars. Locations throughout
the resort including the beach. For more information please contact the Sales Office.
Let the warmth of the islands soothe your soul. Discover a completely unique mind &
body experience that transforms you – inside & out. Take the time to let us envelop
you in natural botanicals & you will feel renewed for a lifetime. Your journey begins
with a Red Lane Therapist who is dedicated to creating an incomparable experience
with a focus on CONNECTION, TIME and LOVE. Whether it’s the perfect setting for
your spa experience or your favorite tropical infused aroma, we will adapt our
treatments to your personal preferences. Spa treatments can be booked seamlessly
between locations at both Sandals Royal Barbados and Sandals Barbados.
Open daily from 8:00a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Epic moments require EPIX Professional Imaging. As the sun sets on paradise, hues of
yellow, orange, pink and purple light up the sky, creating a one-of-a-kind backdrop. You
are in one of the most exotic and unique destinations in the world. Put the camera phone
aside. Let our experienced photographers capture stunning images of your vacation,
turning your special moments into lifelong memories. Services include resort experience
photography, private photo sessions, wedding photography and video services. Open
daily from 8:00a.m. - 10:00p.m.

Special Requests

Specific arrangements can be made for special occasion celebrations. Please contact the Sales
Office for more information.

Taxi Services

Available, dial 0 for the operator.
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Telephone

With a cash deposit or credit card imprint at the reception desk, guests can make direct telephone
calls from their room. Dialing instructions are provided.

The Resort Shop

Shop for vacation essentials or bring back a piece of Barbados & Sandals for your family, friends
and neighbours from our newest resort retail concept, The Resort Shop. Open daily 8:00 a.m. –
4:00 p.m.

PARTNERSHIPS
The Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI®), is the world’s leading scuba diver
training organization which Sandals and Beaches became a member of in 1997. This partnership
indicated a commitment to deepen diving education throughout the Caribbean. The organization
has presented the PADI Award of Outstanding Achievement for educating and issuing more than
100,000 PADI certifications across both Sandals and Beaches Resorts since this membership.
Robert Mondavi Winery

Sandals & Beaches Resorts have become the first all-inclusive resort company to partner with
California’s legendary Robert Mondavi Winery to offer our guests the highest quality house wines
possible. Guests can choose from a selection of six complimentary Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks®
wines varietals – Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and
Shiraz. An upscale selection of internationally-produced wines from Robert Mondavi Winery’s
portfolio partners are also available on our Manager’s Wine List at an additional cost.
Sandals Earth Guard – This is our Environmental programme comprising of management and staff
involvement at Sandals & Beaches Resorts. The programme is mandated by Earth Check – the
world’s leading environmental management, benchmarking & certification Company for the travel
and tourism industry. Third party international audits measure the hotel’s performance in the areas
of energy conservation, water conservation and corporate social responsibility. The Earth Guardian
team facilitates awareness and is the main driving force behind this programme.

The Guild of Professional
English Butlers
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Sandals & Beaches Resorts have partnered exclusively (in the Caribbean) with the Guild to
provide training & constant evaluation of our Butlers who are assigned to attend to the
needs of our guests in the highest categories of accommodation at our resorts.
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Name

MEETING, CONFERENCE & BANQUET FACILITIES
Dimensions
Sq. ft Banquet
Reception
Classroom
Theatre

U-Shape

Conference

Parliament Room
(Ground Floor)

25’ x 40’
x 10’ 10” ht.

1000

30

60

20

40

14

14

Breakout Room A
(Ground Floor)

25’ x 20’
x 10’ 10” ht.

500

15

30

10

20

8

8

Breakout Room B
(Ground Floor)

25’ x 20’
x 10’ 10” ht.

500

15

30

10

20

8

8

Pre-function Area
(Ground Floor)

517

-

20

-

-

-

-

10’ 10” ht.

Sovereign Room
(Second Floor)

25’ x 40’
x 11’ 4” ht.

1000

30

60

20

40

10

14

Breakout Room A
(Second Floor)

25’ x 20’
x 11’ 4” ht.

500

15

30

10

20

8

8

Breakout Room B
(Second Floor)

25’ x 20”
x 11’ 4”ht.

500

15

30

10

20

8

8

Pre-Function Area
(Second Floor)

585

-

20

-

-

-

-

14’ 2” ht.

NOTES




These maximum capacities are possible without the use of a stage, dance floor or rare screen projection. The
entire area is used for seating
These capacities are designed to promote physical distancing

MEETING AIDS:






PA System, Cordless and Lavaliere Microphones
Basic Internet
LCD Projector and Screen
Photocopy, Fax and Printing Services (attract a surcharge)
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